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ABSTRACT

Research on sex differences in occupational attainment suggests

that working men and working women attain essentially the same mean level

of occupational attainment and do so through quite similar processes. A

po3sib'e explanation for these similarities is that the sample of working

women contains an overrepresentation of successful women, since women

who can afford not to work will stay out of the labor force unless they

find a job commensurate with their education. This we define as a

censoring problem. By extending a technique developed by Heckman, we

-:an estimate the structural parameters for all women, regardless of

current'employment status. This procedure allows us to assess the impact

of the censoring problem on women's occupational attainment equations.

4



Recently, there have been several studies that 11,we compared the

occupational attainments of men and women (Treiman and Terrell, 1975;

t'eatb.-!rman and Hauser, 1976; McClendon, 1976; Alexander and Fckland, 1975).

The results of this research suggest that working women and men attain

essentially the same mean level of occupational status and do so through

quite similar processes, implying sexual equality in occupational rewards.

Because the samples of women for these analyses are restricted to

working women, it has been suggested that these findings may be

explained in part by the fact that there has been selection into

the sample on the basis of the dependent variable (Featherman and Hauser,

1976; Wolf, 1975; 1976; McClendon, 1976). That is, women who can not find

a job commensurate with their education and who can afford not to work

will opt to remain out of the labor force. If this were the case, the

sample of employed women could include an overrepresentation of those

who have found jobs that are commensurate with their training and background.

If one is interested in obtaining population parameters describing

the process of occupational attainment for all women, restricting tbe sample

to employed women could result in a bias in the structural parameters.

If potential occupational status affects a woman's decision to work, the

sample of employed women is a nonrandom sample of the population of all

women. This can be viewed as a censoring problem (Heckman, 19751. In

th i s paper, we ( I) review and reject some alternatives that could correct

for this problem and (2) present a technique for obtaining the structural

parameter,4 For the whole population by accounting for the censoring problem.

one wav to deal with the censoring problem is to include women who

are not ( ydioyed into an equation predicting occupational status. Ther
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are three alternatives for doing this: (1) assign them their husband's

score; (2) assign them a score for the role of houseWife (Bose, 1973);

or (3) assign them a zero on an occupational status scale. Assigning

women who are not employed a housewife status score or their husbands'

status score is inappropriote because it confuses the concept of status

obtained through the woman's own labor market activities with status

obtained by other means. Allowing over half the women in the sample to

have status scores which do not relate to their own labor market activity

is not only arbitrary but the interpretation of any regressions based

on such assignment is, at best, dubious. Applying a score of zero to

women not employed at the relevant times poses difficulties for at least

two reasons. Occupational status scales (in this case Duncan's (1961)

Socioeco7Dijc Index) are rank orderings of occupations and therefore do

not )ave ;:eaningful zero points. Such an expedient assignment would be

arbitrary if not meaningless. Second, if women who are employed were

issigned a score which ranges from zero to ninety-six and those not

L:mployed were sLored zero, other variables in the regression equation

would he highly related to the dependent variable merely becaul:e they have

a strong effect on whether the woman is working; thus, labor force par-

ticipation and occupational attainment would be confounded. In summati.on,

it seems difficult to include women who are not gainfully employed into

equations predicting occupational status, particularly if one's interest

is women's occupational attainments through their own activities in the

lal)or market.

In attempting to take account of all women regardless of their

current employment status, one could assert that there is a structural

6
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equation that describes the process of occupational attainment for all women.

If a woman were to enter the labor force tomorrow, there is a set of structural

parameters that describes the returns she would receive for her education

and the effects of her other characteristics. The problem in estimating

this structural equation is that we can not observe the occupational

statuses of women who are not employed. Estimating the structural

equation solely for employed women biases the structural parameters

because of the censoring problem. By reformulating a technique originally

suggested by Heckman (1974; 1975), we are able to estimate the structural

parameters by correcting for the bias introduced through the restriction

of the sample to employed women. We demonstrate that the error in an

occupational status equation estimated solely for working women has a

non-zero expectation and is correlated with the exogenous variables in

that equation, thus biasing the structural parameters. This correlation

is due to the fact that the error in the occupational status equation is

related to the decision to work. Using Heckman's technique, we are able

to obtain the structural parameters for all women and test whether the

censoring problem is empirically important.

Heckman's Model and Our Modification

Heckman (1974) produces a set of equations that relate a woman's

decision to work, how many hours she works, her wage rate, and her asking

wage rate. To do this he sets up a structural model of the following form:

(Wi ) = + + (Wm)i + P. + 134Ai + + (11

(Wi) = ho + + h2Li + ui (2)

where ;(W. is an appropriately transformed "shadow price" of the woman's
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time in the home; 3z(Wi) is an appropriately transformed wage; hi is

hoursworked;Wmisthewageofthellusband;P.is a vector of good
1

Prices;A.is the asset income of the household; Z. is a vector of
1

constraints which arise from previous economic decisions and chance;

S.isyearsofschooling;E.is work experience; B's and b's are parameters
1

andciandu.are disturbances that are normally distributed with zero
1

expectation and non-zero variances and covariance.

N

0

0

a
cu

The problem in estimating the structural equations is that shadow prices

can not be observed and wages can only be observed for working women.

Heckman's technique takes aCcount of the censoring problem and is

thus able to estimate the structural parameters in Equations (1) and (2).

If a woman's shadow wage exceeds her offered wage at zero hours of

work, she does not work. If her offered wage exceeds her shadow price

at zero hours of work, then she will work, i.e.:

Z(Wi) > at h = 0.

b + S. + b E. + u. > + (W ). + B P. + B A. + B Z. + E., then
o 11 21 1 0 2m1 3 1 4 I Si. 1

b + b S. + b E. (W ). B_P. B A. Z..> c. u.
0 0 11 212m1,514 1511 1

(3)

Economic theory predicts that above zero hours of work, a woman adjusts

her hours (most posiibly her annual hours) so that Wi = Wi . If the

inequality in Equation 3 holds (i.e.the womnn works), two reduced form

equations can be (st.:Lmated: one determining observed hours worked and

8
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one determining observed wages:

1 U. - e.
1hi = (bo Ro + biSi + b2Ei R2(Wm)i - R3Pi R4Ai - RsZi) +

1

+bS.+bE
0 1 1 2 I. 1.

The basic insight in Heckman's work (1975) is that for the subsample

ofworkingwmentheinequalityinEquation* at h = 0) implies
1 1

U. - e.
1that the conditional means for 1 and u. are non-zero and ar._

R
1

systematically related to the exogenous variables in their respective

equations. To demonstrate this, he derives the expectations of the error

terms in Equations (4) and (5), conditional upon the woman working:

E I u.
1

where a* = (a
u

20 +
cu

ui ei

a*

1;2

0 - 0
ell] A.

a*

-(b R + b S. + b E. R (W ). R P. - R A. Z.)
= 0 011212m131415 1

a
*

. =

1 1/2r7--
y

i
C 1

/cc 1/-)
1

e
-t

Y.

(X., the inverse of the Mill's

ratio, which is the ratio of
the ordinate of a standard
normal to the right tail.)

(6)

(7)

Thus the expectation of the error terms in the equations for observed

hours and wages are non-zero and arc correlated with the exogenous variables

in each respective equation. The correlation is due to the fact that

9
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X., a component of the error term in Equations (4) and (5), is a function
1

of (1)., which is a linear combination of some of the exogenous variables
1

in Equations (4) and (5). By including A. as an additional regressor

and thus correcting for the censoring problem, the structural parameters

in Equation (5) can be estimated. Heckman argues: "This representation

demonstrates that empirical studies which neglect the censoring problem

and apply ordinary least squares to subsamples of working women simply

omit A. as an explanatory variable" (Heckman, 1975:5). We use this
1

technique to estimate the structural equation describing the occupational

attainment process for all women.

Heckman's model is reformulated in a manner that (1) implicitly

contains some, but not all, of his assumptions, (2) utilizes his technique,

and (3) is more tailored to our concern with occupational attainment. We

are interested in two equations: one that estimates whether a woman

is employed and the structural equation predicting her occupational

attainment. To expedite the following argument, the presentation of

the exogenous variables in each equation is delayed.

p( EAP.) = F(X. y)

SEI. = +
1 21

wherep(EMI)Jis the probability that the ith woman works, X.y is a

set of explanatory variables and parameters from a probit analysis,

SE1. is occupational status (Duncan, 1961) , Y:6 is a set of explanatory
1--

variables and parameters in the structural equation, and c2i is an

error term in that equation.

0
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Considering Equation 8:

$i = I(X)i =

wherel(X).is the predicted value from a prohit analysis for the ith

woman. We assert that there exists (see Crawford, 1975a; 1975b):

c
11

. = I.* % N(0,1)

l&ere En is the threshold level of work for thc: ith woman. It is a

function of unmeasured variables such as tastes for work, ability, and

labor market factors.

It follows (see Crawford, 1975a; 1975b) that:

= 1 (i.e. the woman is employed) if I(x)i I or
11

(10)

(12)

EMP = 0 (i.e. the woman is not employed) if I(X)1 < Ii* or (Pi < c (13)
Ii

Pr(EMPi = liX) = F(cly

where F(.) is the cumulative standard normal density function evaluated

at
1

Now given that cl is the stochastic element in the decision to

work and cl is the disturbance in Equation (9), it is reasonable to

assert:

1

N
c .

21
0i

Standardizing this heeon

% N
0

We arc interested in deriving the conditional expectation of

given that the woman works (4)i )

1 i

(14)

12/
v022



then:

Thus,

-8-

From Johnson and Kotz (1970: 82-83), it is known that if X N (p, u2)

E(X1Pi > X) = p 02Ai .

f(q)i) 1/

E(E.1.1(1). >
li
.) = =

1 F(cpi)

sitIceti=ipanda=1.A.is the aforementioned inverse of the Mill's
1

ratio.

The conditional expectation of E2i given that a woman is employed

can be derived as follows (Johnson and Kotz, 1972: 113):

(15)

(16)

G12
E(Ez,./1/--- 1 (1)i > Eli) o E(Eli (t)i > Eli) = -oXi where o= . (17)

i G22
G22

Unstandardizing, we get:

E(E2i > Ei) = Ai = - al2Ai. (18)

When the error term in the SEI equation is treated as conditional on

employment it has a non-zero expectation and is correlated with the exogenous

variables in that equation. Since some of the exogenous variables are the

same in Equations (8) and (9), the correlation is due te :the fact that A.

isafunctionof45.,which is a linear combination of the cxc,genous variables

in the equation predicting employment. Thc quantity X. is the inverse of the Mil

ratio--the ratio of the ordinate of a standard normal to the right tail

(Heckman, 1975: 3). Its denominator is the probability that a woman works.

As - + A. --, O. In populations where the probability of working is

nearlandthereforcA.is near 0, the bias is minimal since the conditional

means of the errors are near zero (Heckman, 1975: 4).

kquation (19) is the expectation function predicting occupational

status conditional on the woman working:

12
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E(SEI 14)i > cli) =
-Airj12

(19)

SEII=E(SEIkpi>c1.1)+V2iwhereV2i=cirAi+c2ianclE(V..L)-- 0 (20)

Equation (20) is the equation we estimate solely for working women that

allows us to obtain the structural parameters for all women. Since V
o2i =12Ai+c2i,

Equation (20) is merely another way of rewriting Equation (9). !alb-

stituting from Equations (19) and (20):

SEIi
Yi. (112Ai (11?i E2i E2i

By including A. as a regressor, we have derived an equation to be estimated

for employed women that controls for the potential bias due to the

censoring problem. The structural pan!meters for Equation (9) are

obtainedfromEpation(20),vhichincludcsA..The coefficients in

Equation (20) arc the structural parameters; one does not treat the

coeffieientofA.as one of the .;tructural parameters. The parameter

estimated for A. in Lquation (20) is ;In estimator of 012: the covariance

between the errors in the equation predieting employment and the errors

in I equation predictin;: occupational status.

Lquatinn (.:0) is estimated in N Cashion suggested by Heckman (1)TA).

hiwtion (8) I. estimated with A probit Analysis, thus obtaining 1,i's for

All persons in the sample. Then .1 Are obtained for all employed women

in the sample hy using And generating the inverse of the Mill's ratio

tor each individual. Finally, le;PJ siplares, I t ion (2.0)

e.,t limited, which in, I ti NH Additional regr( or.

I I 1.11.1 1 )11 . 1 l) I 111:1 .c I

1 I I ' 111) I II 1 I he etplAt Ions that ill' (",l H11;11011 ;11.0

I 1111.1t (,),') V I 1.11 I'. I' .1 1111;111'd I I 1 if) 0!) )1) t111.1 I

(21)
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of thu total sample. Equation (23) is the equation with occupational

status in 1967 as the dependent variable, corrected for the censoring

problem. It is estimated for the sample of employed W07:.1 -g ordinary

least 3quares.

p(LNIPi) = f(Y0 + yIAGEi + t y3KID613i + y4K101417i + ysEDi

(22)

+ y
6
AAM. + y

7
EVERTR. +

8
OTEAMI.+ y

9 10
EXPER. + y SES.

1 1 1 11 t

SE!. = 6 + 6 AGE. + 6 KIDLT6
t 0 1 1 2

ED. + 6 EVERTR. + i5 OTFAMI.
1 4 1 5

(23)

6 EXPER. + SFS + 6 FAM. t o A. + V
6 1 7 "i 8 2i

pOmp.)is the probability that the ith woman was employed at the

tirleoftheinterview;.',U.is the age of the woman in years; KIDLT6. is

the numher of chi ldren living in the household in 1967 who were under six

yearsofav;KID613.is the numher of children in the household in 1967

(god 6 1."(; KIDlil7i is the numhe( children licihg in the household aged

11 I
fi. the woman's numb( of ,9.ars of formal schooling completed;

(0 tin' respondent at first marriage; LVERTRi is A dummy

variable whfth assumes A value of one if the woman has ever received

trainiug other than formal schooling; MFAMli is the total family income

the wife's i';i iii I rig' i I she ww; vmployed; EXPLIti S thy proportion of.

years h e t e e i i l ; I t A t t e n d i n g school f u l l l i m o and t h e t i m e of inte 'view

I a linearly .ombined

fattof s(ore of lather's (head of household's) occupational status father's

(herd ol loor.ehold's) rio it on md Mu! hr r A I 11111; 11111i

()I' I II ;11Id 11111ilbt. (f sihlings; is the Duncan (1961)



socioeconomic index score of the occupation that the woman held at the

time of interview; y and 'S

0
are intercepts;

0
are the parameter

estimates from the prohit analysis; c5

1

6 are estimates of the structural
... 8

parameters from the ordinary least squares, o
12

is the covariance of the

error:, across equations, and A. is the inverse of the Mill's ratio.

We briefly discuss the equation with employment as the dependent

variable since it is not of major concern here and is only important in

thatitprovides,timatesoffromwhichX.'s are obtained, EXPEk,

lj), and EVLRTR are expected to have substantial positive effects while

KIDLT6, OTFAMI and AAM are expected to negatively affect employment

(Sweet, 1973; Mott, 1972; Bowen and Finegan, 1969; Cain, 1966, Waite,

197(). It should he noted that neither the woman's potential wage rate

nor her potential occupational status is included explicitly in this

equation despite the fact vhat both of these variahles would he expected

to positivel; dfort labor force participation. Instead, potential war'

rate Ind potential occupational status are implicitly included by entering

into the equation the determinants of these variahles. For example,

(.xperience, and training are included a!: proxies for potential wage.

inajor concern the pa rame er eSt i ma t es Crom the equation with

A', the dependent variahle, Included iii this equation are (I) variahlcs

that ha.e been .diown to have effect,: on occupational attainment. i.e.

education, family of origin characterHtic!: and labor f(Irce particirdtion

(Wmw, I173; Wolf, I97; Fcatherman and Hauser, 1976; Treiman and Terrell,

197!,1; (2) variable!; that had been expected by !;everal reiwarchers to affect

a womari ''. occupat ional attainment , hut who.a effect!: have not been borne

rip r i a I ly tilfl:lo and Aa (Wolf, 197H !die(-y. 197!;; Mchlendun,

10/i); And (!,) other family income. Thi!: wcond group of variable'. which

I 0
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represent career contingencies and other factors related to the family

of procreation is included because it is possible that the bias due to

the censoring problem could be affecting the parameter cstimatcs of these

variables. Other family income is included because it implicitly allows

us to inspect the selectivity bias hypothesis. It is possible that women

whose families have high "other family incomes" arc less likely to be

employed. However, if they do choose to take a job, they can be selective

in the types of jobs they take.

Data for this study arc from the 1967 National Longitudinal Survey

of Mature Women, aged 30-44 (Parnes, et al., 1970), chosen because it is

the only national data set with satisfactory labor force experience measures

for women. The subpopulation used in this study is all white, currently

married females who were! 30-44 years old in 1967. Of the 3112 women in

the subpopulation, 1679 had data on all variables and, therefore, could

be used in the probit analysis. Seven hundred sixty five women who were

employed and met the other criteria were included in the SEI regression.

The missing data were a problem. Those responding to all items tended to

have slightly highur levels of education, occupational status and labor

force participation. While the mean levels differ, their effects on the

correlations and parameter estimates arc minimal.
2
/

rica I Results

Table 1 presents the results from the probit analysis. The number of

children in the household under six years of age, other family income and age

at first marriage have negative nut effects on the probability of employment

while extent of labor market experience, educational (Ittainment and the

number of children living in the household who are 14 to 17 have positive

Het effects.

I ti



TABLE 1 -- Results of Probit Analysis (Equation 22) Where the Dep.:ndent

Variable is Emp:oyment at the Time of Interview (N = 1679)

Maximum Ljkelihood Ratio of

Variable Estimate of Coefficient Standard Error MLE/STD Error

Constant

AGE

KIDLT6

KID613

KID1417

ED

AAM

EVEWIR

OTFAMI

EXPER

SES

FAM

-.457 .425 -1.076

.005 .010 .551

-.479 .053 -9.105

.009 .031 .293

.25C .050 5.126

.088 .018 4.816

-.078 .012 -6.578

-.075 .076 - .986

-.000027 .000008 -3.321

2.463 .141 17.412

-.016 .043 .. .385

-,004 .037 .023

Where KIDET6 number cf. children in household under 6 years old;

K10613 number of chileren in household ages 6 to 13; K11)1417

number of children in household ages 14 to 17; EVERTR = dummy variable

signifying whether the woman has experienced training other than
formal schooling; EXPER = proportion of years since last school
attendance in which the woman worked at least six months; AGE = age
in years; E0 = number of years of formal schooling completed; AAM
age at first marriage; FAM = factor score for farm origin and number

of siblings; SES = factor score for socioeconomic status of family
of origin; OTFAM1 = other family income in 1966.

17
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These results are as expected and do not warrant further discussion.

Table 2 presents the meanL-, and standard deviations of the variahles in

Equations (22) and (23) as well as the correlations between the variables

inEcration(23)andA..lt should be noted that if a variable is

positiely related to employment, it is negatively related to A . This

a manifestation of the fact that cl)

i
A. 0.

Table 3 presents the resu2t' ircm t,i7 sets of ordidaiy least squares

regressions. The first three ccU.els :.re the results of the estimation of

an equation that does not take into account the conditional distribution

of the errors. This is the same type of equation that is usually estimated

by researchers interested in female occup:Ational attainment. The next

three columns present the estimates of Eq.6/:;on (23) or (20) without

presenting the coefficient for A . These coefficients represent the

structural parameters of the process of occupational attainment of married

women.Thisregression,byaddingA.as an additional regressor, eliminates

the potential bias in the original equation due to the fact that its error

is conditional on the woman being employed.

The incluKion of A, alters some of the coefficients and standard

errors. This is because it is correlated with the exogenous variables in

theoccupationalattainmentequation.IntheequationwithoutA_EXPER

has a positive, barely statistically significant effect. If a woman

works at least six months or more in all years since leaving school full-

time, as opposed to not working dt all, she would gain 7.63 SEI points

accordingtothemisspecifiedequation.Intheeytationwit he

unstandardHed effi of FXPER, given that the woman has worked in all

years, is 8.618 SF1 points and its standard error has increased from

2.07 to 3.45. The effect of EXPER is no longer statistically significant.
4/

18
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TABLE 2 -- Means and Standard Deviations for the Variables
in Equations 22 and 23; Correlations Between X
and the Variables in the Occupational Attainment
Equations (N = 765)

Mean S.D.

Correlations With
X

SEI 40.103 20.485 -.143

KIDLT6 .324 .624 .249

KID613 1.212 1.176

KID1417 .642 .783

EVERTR .352 .478 -.049

EXPER .562 .293 -.759

AGE 37.498 4.260 -.030

ED 11.698 2.418 -.130

AAM 19.814 3.385

FAN .120 .968 -.014

SES -.052 .968 .041

OTFAM1 8086.200 4594..,v4 .067

.609 .339 1.000

Where SEI = occupational attainment in 1967; KIDLT6 = number of
children in household under 6 years old; KID613 = number of
children in household ages 6-13; KID1417 number of children in
household ages 14-17; EVERTR = dummy variables signifying whether
the woman has experienced training other than formal schooling;
FXPER proportion of years since last school attendance in which
the woman worked at least six months; AGE = age in years; ED
number of years of formal schooling completed; AAM = age at first
marriage; FAM factor score for farm origin and number of sibs;
SFS factor score for socioeconomic status of family of origin;

- inverse of the Mill's Ratif); OTFAMI = other family income in
1966.
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TABLE 3 -- Parameter Estimates of Occupational Status Equations for the Subsample of Working Women

(N 765)

Structural Parameters Obtained

Parameter Estimates Without A from Equation 23

Regression

Coefficient

Standard

Error

Standardized

Coefficient

Regression

Coefficient

Standard

Error

Standardized

Coefficient

KIDLT6 1,503 1.013 -,046 - 1.680 1.129 -.051

EVERTR 3.636* 1.287 .085* 3,591* 1.293 .084*

EVER 7,630* 2.070 .109* 8,618 3.452 .123

AGE .082 ,149 .017 .081 .149 .017

ED 4.078* .295 .481* 4,098* ,300 .484*
I

H
CA

FAM -.132 .628 -.006 -.141 .629 -.007 1

SFS 1.207 .729 .057 1.185 ,732 ,056

OTFAMT .00070* .00014 .150* .00069* .00014 .148*

Intercept .21,301 -22.609

.370 .370

it,t at .01 level, (See Footnote 3.)

Where 0 , number of children in household less than 6 years old, EVERTR . dummy variable signifying

Aether the woman has experienced training, other than formal schooling, EXPER = proportion of years

since last school attendance in which the woman worked at least six months, AGE = age in years,

ED = number of years of formal schooling completed, AAM . age at first marriage, FAM factor score

for farm origin and number of siblings, SES = factor score for socioeconomic status of family of origin,

. inverse of Mill's ratio, OTFAM1 other family income.

21
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Although the size of the parameter estimate for work experience in'the

corrected equation is large, so is its standard error. Although past

work experience has the most powerful net effect on whether a woman

is currently employed, the effect of work experience on occupational

attainment is minimal, in that it is highly variable across individuals.

This result is not in conflict with ear14.er research which suggests

that labor force interruptions have minimal effects on women's occupational

attainments (Wolf, 1975; Rosenfeld, 1976), despite their documented effects

on women's earnings.

Except for the difference in the effects of experience, the coefficients

of the other variables are remarkably similar in both equations, suggesting

that the censoring problem has only minimal effects on the structural

parameters.

After correctly specifying the occupational attainment equation, there

are three variables that have statistically significant and substantively

important effects on a woman's occupational attainment: ED, EVERTR, and

OTFAMI. The education effect is such that a one-year increase in

educational attainment results in a 4.10 point increase in current

occupational status. ff a woman has had non-formal schooling, she

experiences an increase of 3.59 points in current occupational status.

The OTFAMI effect is suggestive. It is statistically significant;

a $10,000 increase in other family income results in a 6.9 point increase

in current occupational attainment. Although this is not a large effect

since $10,000 is twice the standard deviation, this is the second most

powerful effect in the corrected occupational attainment equation. Other

familyincome'spositiveeffectintheecituitionwithoutA.coupled with

it negative effect in the prohit analysis suggested to us that women

9
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whose families have high other family income are less likely to he employed,

but if they are employed they are likely to have higher status jobs, net

of all of the variables included in the model. This might be due to the

fact that women who could afford not to return to employment, would wait

to return to work until they found a job commensurate with their education.

The fact that the other family income effect is stable after controlling

for the censoring problem indicates that this explanation is unacceptable.

'No alternative explanations seem possible. First, women whose families

have high incomes probably have more and better contacts in the job

market and thus are better able to find high status jobs. Second, the

other family income effect could be due to assortative mating; that is,

people of like statuses tend to intermarry. These data do not allow us

to discriminate between the two.

Conclusion

This paper investigates one potential source of bias in estimating

equations for women's occupational attainments. This bias is due to the

exclusion of nonworking women from the occupational attainment equation.

We present a technique which allows us to estimate the structural parameters

for all currently married women, regardless of their employment status.

Thefactthatolestructuralparametersobtainedbyincludingx.as a

regressor are, in general, remarkably similar to the ordinary least squares

estimates for working women suggests that the bias due to the censoring

prohlem,is minimal. However, the structural parameters are superior to

theordinaryleastsquaresestimateswithmtA.hecause the structural

parameters better describe the process for the total population of

currently married women.

2 3
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Because the censoring problem appears to be minimal, selection

into the sample of working women on the basis of the dependent variable

is not a reasonable explanation for the apparent similarities between

men and working women in the process of occupational attainment. Given

that the censoring problem was the major speculation for the apparent

sex similarities in occupational attainment and it was not found to be

important empir2 ally, we are left with three possible arguments con-

cerning sexual Lt.:quality in occupational rewards. First, it could be

argued that the model is misspecified and if certain variables (for

example, the status of first job) were included, the process of occupational

attainment for the sexes would differ. Second, one could accept the

finding of sexual equalil;es in occupational rewards, using the evidence

from sex differences in occupational status attainment. Last, one could

argue that certain dimensions of sexual inequality in occupational rewards

are not being tapped by the concept, occupational status. One possible

example is authority relations in the work setting. This dimension of

jobs has been shown to have an effect on income net of occupation status

for both sexes (Wright, 1977). The implication of this finding is that

authority relations could be an important aspect of sexual inequality

in occupational rewards. Before making generalizations about sexual

inequality in the occupational structure from studies of sex differences

in occupational status attainment, it seems reasonable to inspect other

dimensions of jobs that might be important in the study of sexual inequality

in occupational rewards. We arc reluctant to accept the finding of sexual

equality in occupational rewards before exploring the first and third

possibilities.
2 4
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Footnotes

1/
Whereas Heckman is concerned with truncation from below (i.e.

E(X I X > 4), which equals p + 02X) we are concerned with truncation

from above (i.e. E(X I > X) which equals p - o2A) (Crawford, 1975).

Lambda, in Heckman, is equal to f(-41-F(-4))

)

; our lambda equals f(4')
) FM'

These are equivalent.

/
We constructed and X's in two fashions: (1) assigned a

missing value whenever a value was missing on any of the exogenous

variables in the probit equation; and (2) substituted means for missing

values on the exogenous variables. The parameter estimates in Equation

(23) did not vary depending on (1) whether we deleted cases listwise or

pairwiseand/orMusedtheX.'s constructed in the different fashions.

3/
We use the .01 level as a criterion for statistical significance

because of the effect of the nonrandom sampling design. By using the .01

level, we have, in effect, a .05 level of significance (Rosenfeld, 1976).

/
Heckman (1975) argues that the errors in the structural equations,

after correcting for censoring, are heteroscedastic. This tends to increase

the estimates of the standard error and our criteria for significance are,

thus, slightly conservative (Theil, 1971).

2 5
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